
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN THE NEWS 
 
 

Tammy Duckworth Earns Raves For DNC Speech; Rahm Applauds Unions 
As He Tries To Bust One At Home 
Illinois politicians stood out in what was a strong night of speeches at the Democratic National 
Convention Tuesday night, capped by a powerful speech by First Lady Michelle Obama. 
http://chicagoist.com/2012/09/05/tammy_duckworth_michelle_obama_high.php 
 

 
Do Major Romney Donors Like Rahm More Than the 
Chicago Republican Party? 
On Sunday, the Chicago Republican Party called on Rahm Emanuel to 

cancel the speech he will give tonight at the Democratic National Convention in Charlotte, NC. In a statement, 
Party Chairman Adam Robinson wrote that it would be inappropriate for the mayor to leave Chicago while the city 
was still dealing with a looming Chicago Teachers Union strike and a seemingly never-ending murder epidemic, 
and demanded that he "provide immediate, visible and specific leadership to address the twin crises facing our 
city." 
http://gapersblock.com/mechanics/2012/09/04/do-major-romney-donors-like-rahm-more-than-the-chicago-
republican-party/ 
 
  

CPS to discuss details of strike contingency plans 
CHICAGO— Parents of CPS students are on edge as the threat of a teachers’ strike 
continues to loom 

http://www.wgntv.com/news/wgntv-chicago-teachers-union-contract-negotiations-continue-
20120905,0,2867320.story 
 

 

CPS starts school as CTU teachers strike looms 
A teacher strike could have students closing up their books and putting down the pencils in 
less than one week 
http://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/local&id=8797099 
 

 
 

CTU takes legal action, sticks with Sept. 10th strike date 
September 5, 2012 (CHICAGO) (WLS) -- The Chicago Teachers Union filed an unfair labor 
practice complaint as a strike deadline nears.  
http://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/local&id=8799401 
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Chicago Teacher's Strike? Whose Side Are You On? 
We are days away from a potential strike by the Chicago Teacher's Union. There is enough 
blame to go around that could probably circle the earth. The teachers, the teachers union, 
CPS administration and Mayor Rahm Emanuel are all responsible for the potential strike. 
http://www.chicagonow.com/good-bad-parents/2012/09/chicago-teachers-strike-whose-
side-are-you-on/ 

 
 
Illinois Democratic National Convention notebook: Duncan, Jarrett, hugfest 
Arne Duncan, Obama’s education secretary and a former Chicago Public Schools 
chief, was asked by reporters about the possibility of a teachers’ strike back home 

in the nation’s third-largest school district. 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/politics/clout/chi-illinois-democratic-national-convention-notebook-
duncan-jarrett-hugfest-20120905,0,6554529.story 

 

Chicago teacher union files unfair labor grievance 
The Associated Press  

CHICAGO -- The Chicago Teachers Union says it has filed a grievance against the public school district for imposing 
changes in working conditions before a contract is reached 
http://www.sacbee.com/2012/09/05/4790695/chicago-teacher-union-files-unfair.html 
 

 

Chicago Public Schools teachers: Monday strike date still on 
Chicago Public Schools officials freshened their economic offer to teachers Wednesday 
but teachers union officials immediately labeled the deal “unacceptable’’ and held firm 
to a Sept. 10 strike date. 

http://www.suntimes.com/news/metro/14955840-418/teachers-union-meeting-on-whether-to-keep-strike-
date.html 
 

 

Chicago Teachers Contract Impasse: City, Union At Odds As 
Strike Deadline Looms 

With Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel in Charlotte, N.C. for the Democratic National Convention, local and national 
media alike did not take long to note the irony in the former White House chief of staff's appeal to the Democratic 
Party's pro-union base and his own role in the highly-publicized standoff over public schools teachers' contracts in 
his own city. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/09/05/chicago-teachers-contract_n_1857937.html?utm_hp_ref=chicago 
 

 

Two CPS teachers reveal what a strike would mean for them 
The Mash talked to two Chicago Public Schools teachers about preparing for a possible strike 
on Monday. 

http://themash.com/blog/news/2012/09/06/two-cps-teachers-reveal-what-a-strike-would-mean-for-them/ 
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Ring Around the Rahm: Chicago Teachers Encircle City Hall  
When Jackson Potter told me on Saturday night that we were going to join 
hands and encircle City Hall, I didn’t really believe it. 

http://ednotesonline.blogspot.com/2012/09/ring-around-rahmie-chicago-teachers.html 
 

 
Amid Contract Negotiations, Chicago Teachers File Labor Complaint Against CPS 
CHICAGO (CBS) – The Chicago Teachers Union filed an unfair labor practice complaint 
Wednesday against the Chicago Public Schools system as a potential Sept. 10 teachers 
strike looms. 

http://chicago.cbslocal.com/2012/09/05/amid-contract-negotiations-chicago-teachers-file-labor-complaint-
against-cps/ 
 

Editorial: Chicago Teachers Union Draws the Line Against 
Cuts and Concessions! 
For more than 18 months, the leadership of the Chicago Teachers Union 

(CTU) has been fighting against the cuts and concessions demanded by Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel, Obama’s 
right-hand man and former chief of staff. 
http://socialistorganizer.org/editorial-chicago-teachers-union-draws-the-line-against-cuts-and-concessions/ 
 
 

Union Jack: Chicago Teachers Strike Back 
On Sept. 10, roughly 26,000 Chicago public school teachers could walk off their jobs in the 
city’s first teachers strike in 25 years. The union has already issued a 10-day strike notice, so 

if ongoing negotiations don’t result in a fair contract, a strike is likely. 
http://georgetownvoice.com/2012/09/06/union-jack-chicago-teachers-strike-back/ 
 

 

Chicago Teachers Union files grievance against school district 
The Chicago Teachers Union says the Chicago public school district has imposed changes 
regarding teacher work conditions illegally.  

http://www.wrex.com/story/19467077/chicago-teachers-union-files-greviance-against-school-district 
 

 
Parents make back-up plans for possible teachers strike 
When Amy Sprenger's youngest child starts preschool on Monday, she’ll have the house 
to herself for the first time in a while. That is, unless Chicago public school teachers go on 

strike. 
http://www.wbez.org/news/parents-make-back-plans-possible-teachers-strike-102208 
 

 
Rahm defends DNC trip, won't say if he will accept teachers strike  
Charlotte, N.C.) — Mayor Rahm Emanuel on Wednesday defended his abbreviated trip 
to the Democratic National Convention here, but declined to tip his bargaining hand as 
the first possible teachers strike in two decades nears. 

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20120905/BLOGS02/120909949 
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Chicago parents prepare for possible teachers strike 
Anxiety about walkout can affect children too 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/ct-met-cps-parents-

20120906,0,6381155.story 
 

 

Chicago teachers union increases pressure as strike deadline 
looms 

CHICAGO (Reuters) - The Chicago Teachers Union, which has vowed to strike next week without a new contract, 
filed unfair labor practice charges against the Chicago school system on Wednesday, ratcheting up pressure on 
Mayor Rahm Emanuel to make concessions as a key deadline looms. 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-chicago-schools-strikebre885066-20120905,0,2560429.story 
 

 

Days before strike deadline, CPS negotiations in high gear 
Talks turning to thorny issue of pay raises 

http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2012-09-05/news/ct-met-chicago-teachers-0906-20120904_1_vice-president-
jesse-sharkey-cps-negotiations-union-president-karen-lewis 
 

 

Chicago teacher union files unfair labor grievance 
The Chicago Teachers Union says it has filed a grievance against the public school district for 
imposing changes in working conditions before a contract is reached. 
http://www.stltoday.com/news/state-and-regional/illinois/chicago-teacher-union-files-unfair-

labor-grievance/article_5e70eeaa-8a2d-5f16-8ce1-228704f6c5cc.html 
 

 
Chicago Teachers Union Continues to Bargain in Good Faith, Mayor Emanuel MIA 
With Chicago Public Schools teachers set to strike next Monday, Chicago Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel isn't sitting at the bargaining table trying to hammer out a deal. 

Instead, he's in Charlotte, North Carolina, at the Democratic National Convention, where he'll be delivering a 
prime-time address this evening, despite telling the Chicago Sun-Times in late August that he would be willing to 
cancel the high-profile appearance in order to secure a deal with teachers. 
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2012/09/05/1128025/-Chicago-Teachers-Union-Continues-to-Bargain-in-Good-
Faith-Mayor-Emanuel-MIA 
 

Clash in session 
As the possibility of a strike looms, RedEye talks to educators about what it's like 
to work in Chicago 
http://articles.redeyechicago.com/2012-09-05/news/33623067_1_first-teacher-

strike-chicago-teachers-union-school-day 
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CTU VIDEO CLIPS 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 12:30 News 

 

12:30:33 PM:...some area churches now stepping in to offer a safe haven for kids 

with nowhere to go... if Chicago teachers do go on strike. police are investigating if 

a rap music beef had anything to do with the murder of a Chicago rapper. and - 

president obama ..getting ready to take center stage tonight, at the democratic..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 11:30 News 

 

11:30:29 AM:...churches now stepping in to offer a safe haven for kids with 

nowhere to go... if Chicago teachers do go on strike. police are 

investigating if a rap music beef had anything to do with the murder of a 

Chicago rapper. and - president obama ..getting ready to take center stage 

tonight, at the democratic..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN - Chicago, IL WGN  

  WGN Midday News News 

 

12:25:16 PM:...arrested last month, after three boys, ages 8 to 10, werere caught 

breaking into a car on clyde avenue. the younger boys told police, the two older 

boys approached them and threatened to beat them up unless they committed 

burglaries for thelder boys. Chicago teachers could go on strike as soon as next 

monday if negotiators can't reach agreement on a new contract. wgn's randi 

belisomo reports local churches are making plans to offer students a safe haven 

during the strike...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at Noon News 
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12:04:14 PM:...perform the break-ins, even helping them through windows and 

acting as lookouts. one of those teenagers is arrested and they're still looking for 

the second. >>> a new hurdle could drive a wedge in talks between Chicago 

teachers and public schools. the union filed unfair labor practice charges yesterday. 

teachers are accusing cps of canceling their longevity pay hikes and sick leave 

benefits. teachers want the illinois education labor relations board..." 

View Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News News 

 

11:05:15 AM:...reco50endations, including better marked crosswalks, pedestrian 

islands in the center of multi-lane streets, better sicoals and beacons, and 

pedestrian countdown timers at the crossing. >>> we strire date that has been set 

by the Chicago teachers union. the union has filed an unfair labor practice chargecu 

against the school district. the teachers' union took that action after paychecks did 

not include the so-called step raises given for each year of service. that is an issue 

still onehe bargaining table...." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WBEZ-FM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBEZ  

 

8:05:59 AM:...continue Brady says the blaze is about forty eight percent 

contained a great window NPR news in Washington eight oh five seventy 

one degrees good morning and this amount is the WBZ news the Chicago 

teachers Union filed unfair labor practice complaint against the school 

district teachers could still walk out on strike in five days wbc's from the 

Latin reports that complaint stems from the check teachers received at 

the end of August this chat did not..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WLS  

 

8:03:50 AM:...expect them to service you deserve the Obama campaign 

so that he can raise cash for an independent super political action 

committee ROM is known for his persuasive tactics enabled coax a big box 

of wealthy donors the Chicago teachers Union is now filed an unfair labor 

practice charge against the school board union president Karen Lewis is 

upset that the board wants to stop giving teachers raises extra pay for 

extra experience a decrease in pain..." 
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9/6/2012: WGN-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WGN  

 

7:02:24 AM:...I write that Ohio hollered and not acquire Eric out ... you 

want let you the jury deliberated more than eight hours yesterday and 

will be back at it this morning the Chicago teachers Union is filed an unfair 

labor practice grievance against the school district WG has on regardless 

looks at the union says the school district got rid of longevity pay 

increases and sickly union also tells the state educational Labor Relations 

for the new teacher evaluation procedure breaks a law the two..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News News 

 

11:00:55 AM:...>>> here's what's happening no -- a critical day in contract 

negotiations as members of the Chicago teachers union gather materials for a 

possible strike. >>> president obama's surprise for his big night at the democratic 

national convention. >>> the jurors are back at this hour delivering the fate of drew 

ewpeterson...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 10:30 News 

 

10:36:44 AM:...on the expressway just before midnight. the man's car then veered 

onto the 87th street exit ramp and hit several parked cars and a business at a strip 

mall. the driver was pronounced dead at the scenscesc.scscscscscscscscloomie 

Chicago teachers against union is taking legal action Chicago public schools. the 

union filed an unfair labor practice charge against the district. union leaders claim 

c-p-s imposed changes in working conditions before a contract was..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 9:30 News 

 

9:36:17 AM:...on the expressway just before midnight. the man's car then 

veered onto the 87th street exit ramp and hit several parked cars and a 

business at a strip mall. the driver was pronounced dead at the 

scenscesc.scscscscscscscscloomie Chicago teachers union is taking legal 

action against Chicago public schools. the union filed an unfair labor 

practice charge against the district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed 
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changes in working conditions before a contract was..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 8 News 

 

8:16:34 AM:...looming, the Chicago teachers union is taking legal action 

against Chicago public schools. the union filed an unfair labor practice 

charge against the district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed changes in 

working conditions before a contract was reached...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 7:30 News 

 

7:52:46 AM:...on the expressway just before midnight. the man's car then 

veered onto the 87th street exit ramp and hit several parked cars and a 

business at a strip mall. the driver was pronounced dead at the 

scenscesc.scscscscscscscscloomie Chicago teachers union is taking legal 

action against Chicago public schools. the union filed an unfair labor 

practice charge against the district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed 

changes in working conditions before a contract was..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 7 News 

 

7:22:10 AM:...chicago teachers union is taking legal action against Chicago 

public schools. the union filed an unfair labor practice charge against the 

district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed changes in working conditions 

before a contract was c-p-s released..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 6:30 News 
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6:39:07 AM:...looming, the Chicago teachers union is taking legal action 

against schools. Chicago public the union filed an unfair labor practice 

charge against the district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed changes in 

working conditions before a contract was reached...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 6 News 

 

6:08:58 AM:...boys, ages 8 to 10, were caught breaking into a car on clyde 

avenue. the younger boys told police, the two older boys approached them 

and threatened to beat them up unless they committed burglaries for the 

older boys. looming, the Chicago teachers union is taking legal action 

against Chicago public schools. the union filed an unfair labor practice 

charge against the district. union leaders claim c-p-s imposed changes in 

working conditions before a contract was..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  Today News 

 

10:27:36 AM:...cooler as well. as far as the afternoon forecast, less humid 

conditions, low 80s. as i mentioned, the rain is back tomorrow with thunderstorms. 

could be heavy in the second half of the day and a cooler weekend. >> andy, thank 

you. >>> Chicago teachers hold the line on monday's strike deadlines. the union 

struck down the latest offer yesterday and accused the board of education of 

unfair labor practices. the board canceled longevity pay..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  Today News 

 

8:57:29 AM:...ultimately, the rain could be heavy in the afternoon and evening 

hours. cooler for the weekend. >> all right andy, Chicago teachers may go on strike. 

they accused the board of -- both sides are trying to negotiate a contract. this is 

about the filing. it's time to put antics aside..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBBM  
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8:12:38 AM:...run with a win at the type of war experience NASCAR wives OLE DB 

system to race or visit Chicago instantly thought of Chicagoland Speedway Chase 

for the NASCAR Sprint All-Star for a BBQ news time to let the Chicago teachers 

Union to choose reportedly aged education number of unfair labor practice 

charges Bibles and changes in working conditions because of a contract 

agreement is reached to attorney Robert Bloch and there is a war going to force 

you to sell something that you..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN - Chicago, IL WGN  

  WGN Morning News News 

 

8:08:12 AM:...>> notice how i use my hands. >> just like bill clinton. >> thanks for 

being here. Chicago teachers union filed an unfair labor practice charge against cps. 

they claim they imposed changes in working conditions before a contract was 

reached. cps said they were disappointed when the focus should be on 

negotiations and..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  Good Morning America News 

 

7:56:55 AM:...the jury in the drew peterson trial resumes deliberations this 

morning, trying to decide whether he murdered his third wife or whether she died 

accidentally. they have filed an -- Chicago teachers have filed an unfair labor 

practice union negotiators are also prepared to counter theti latest op..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  Today News 

 

7:27:14 AM:...edens the normal day from peterson. you are not cruising so much. 

the ike is in the red an hour there. an hour on the stevenson. daniella? >> thank 

you very much. Chicago teachers hold to the line. they accused the board of 

education of unfair labor practices. they canceled longevity pay hikes and sick leave 

benefits that were promised to them. thank you for joining us...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBBM  
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7:34:22 AM:...for youth leagues invention reports oldest week Monday strike 

deadline for Chicago public school teachers will stand up for a vote last night when 

he asked delegates that comes out of the school board presented its latest offer to 

the union called on acceptable Chicago teachers Union president Karen Lewis says 

teachers in the school district are far apart on many issues including annual step 

raises and insurance costs she also said she's tired of people warrant in the note 

judging teachers are not..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 7:30 News 

 

7:30:40 AM:...clinton throws his full support behind the re- election of president 

barack obama.. a man is shot and killed while driving on the dan ryan.. and Chicago 

teachers --gearing up for monday's strike deadline... thursday sept. 6th. now-- 

weather..." 

View Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 6AM News 

 

6:58:02 AM:...in the drew peterson murder trial. they went for eight and a half 

hours yesterday. they wanted to rehear the hearsay testimony that is key to the 

state's case. day two will get under way at 9:00 this morning. >>> Chicago teachers 

holding the line on monday's strike deadline. they accuse the board of education of 

fair labor charges. >>> an 18-year-old is charged..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News This Morning News 

 

6:50:44 AM:...noqne is in custody. >> the jury in the drew peterson trial resuming 

deliberations this morning. they're trying to determine whether peterson 

murdered his third wife kathleen savio, or whether her death els an accident. it is 

now four days until Chicago teachers could hit the picket lines and the teachers 

union has filed an unfair labor practices charge against the school district for 

removing step raises from teachers' pay before negotiating over them. the union 

negotiators are..." 
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9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 6AM News 

 

6:49:22 AM:...red at 27 from 95th. that is solid. inbound 57. that's a look at traffic. 

>> thank you, kye. >>> a developing story. Chicago teachers file suit against the 

school district and their strike on monday if they don't have a contract. natalie 

martinez is live with the latest on these negotiations. ones that have been going on 

for months now, natalie. >> reporter: good morning to you, stefan...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBEZ-FM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBEZ  

 

6:33:46 AM:...didn't instruction to court proceedings Assad accused of killing 13 

people in the 2009 shooting rampage this is NPR news 633 69� on the 

commoditized the WB easy news Chicago teachers union says it is filing a 

grievance against the city's public school district for imposing changes in working 

conditions before a contract is reached meeting and found that grievance 

yesterday and claims the district canceled annual longevity pay increases..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News This Morning News 

 

6:35:35 AM:...or will they wrap this thing up by late this morning? course, iberando 

ayer only the jury knows butibt last check, both sides say that theyt feel confident. 

live at the will county courthouse, jason knowles, abc 7 news. now back to both of 

you. jason, thank you. now to the possible Chicago teachers strike. this morning, 

we are one day closer to. the strike date and the union has filed an unfair labor 

practicestr charge charge against the district. the union tk the action..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBBM  

 

6:12:02 AM:...race or visit Chicago with the William .com to : Norway Speedway 

Chase for the NASCAR Sprint cup starts . it means on six eleven teachers union is 

asking the state with the street would calls unfair labor practices by Chicago public 

school Chicago teachers Union through when going to the grocery Asians by filing 

what it calls unfair labor practice charges against Chicago public schools the union 

claims the school district made changes to working conditions before a new 

contracted been settled long which it says is illegal Robert Bloch is a..." 
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  NBC5 News at 6AM News 

 

6:11:13 AM:...>>> in a developing story now rksz Chicago teachers file suit against 

a school district for unfair labor practices. >> we are following the negotiation 

debate for months now. the union will strike if they don't have a deal by monday. 

natalie martinez is live out of..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN - Chicago, IL WGN  

  WGN Morning News News 

 

6:05:07 AM:...prosecutor has submitted a quarter million dollar bill for the first 10 

weeks of his investigatiots catchments family claims vanecko was never prosecuted 

because he is the least relative. >> Chicago teachers union taking legal action 

against cps. an unfair labor practice charge saying cbs imposed changes before a 

contract was reached. cps said they were disappointed..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN - Chicago, IL WGN  

  WGN Morning News News 

 

5:13:08 AM:...the teachers' strike looming Chicago teachers union taking 

legal action against cps. they have filed unfair labor practice charges 

against the district. they claim cps imposed changes before a contract was 

reached...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 5:30AM News 

 

5:48:27 AM:...>>> stressed out at work or looking for work? we have simple steps 

for you to do. they are free, coming up. >>> plus, the seven things you can buy this 

month all at a discount. that's coming up next. five days and counting until Chicago 

teachers walk off the job. the latest developments in their..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WGN  
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5:45:19 AM:...of that ability to not the individual page of what future do you like 

the likelihood of a button fix these evil things in the sky around good morning 

America and the single was book 6 politics with his take on the Chicago teachers in 

Chicago the strike to walk teachers easily just walk make room for people who 

really want to teach that for the same end he says I'll follow you in June whole 

union should..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 5:30 News 

 

5:38:13 AM:...boys, ages 8 to 10, were caught breaking into a car on clyde avenue. 

the younger boys told police, the two older boys approached them and threatened 

to beat them up unless they committed burglaries for the older boys. looming, the 

Chicago teachers union is taking legal action against Chicago public schools. the 

union filed an unfair labor practice charge against the district. union leaders claim 

c-p-s imposed changes in working conditions before a contract was reached. c-p-s 

released..." 

View Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WBEZ-FM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBEZ  

 

5:33:46 AM:...and our futures are at my 73 points this is NPR news and 33 70� in 

the amount of the morning that the WB evening news the Chicago teachers union 

filed a grievance against the city's public school district the union says it's doing 

self ramp-up for the district imposing changes in working conditions before a new 

contract is reached union claims the district canceled and longevity pay increase 

increase..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: WBEZ-FM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBEZ  

 

5:06:44 AM:...wants undocumented immigrant without the part 

Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney has not said whether he 

would reverse the present so-called deferred action policy for young 

immigrant president Obama will give his speech tonight to the DNC the 

Chicago teachers Union filed a grievance against the public school district 

for imposing changes in working conditions before a new contract is 

reached the Chicago teachers Union yesterday said it found an unfair 

labor practice charge..." 
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9/6/2012: WFLD-CHI (FOX) - Chicago, IL WFLD  

  Good Day Chicago at 5A News 

 

5:34:57 AM:...told fox Chicago news he would like to see governor quinn get 

involved in the contract talks. >> do you plan to get involved in the talks between 

the board of ed and teachers union in Chicago? >> well, i talked to the mayor last 

night. i know karen lewis of the Chicago teachers union very well. they're very 

capable of negotiating an agreement that is good for students. don't have to have 

the governor involved. it is good to have the parties involved. >> they met 

yesterday at the negotiating table. they are meeting today...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WFLD-CHI (FOX) - Chicago, IL WFLD  

  Good Day Chicago at 5A News 

 

5:33:44 AM:...>>> in court today, charged with criminal damage to property and 

accused of tearing down his opponent's campaign signs in 2010. he will appear at 

the bridgeview courthouse this morning after previously showing up late for a 

hearing in the case. >>> Chicago teachers strike is still on for monday. and now the 

teachers union is adding fuel to the fire, as some say. at a meeting with teacher 

delegates, unfair labor practices claim against Chicago public schools...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 5:30AM News 

 

5:32:01 AM:...head at close range. his wife was shot once in the head. throughout 

the graphic testimony, vaughn didn't show emotion in the courtroom. vaughn 

maintains his wife, not him, shot the kids, then herself. >>> Chicago teachers hold 

the line on the deadline. the union shot down the latest offer yesterday and 

accused the board of education of unfair labor practices. the board canceled pay 

hikes and sick leave benefits...." 

View Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 5:30 News 
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5:30:30 AM:...president billhe air wicknene clinton throws his full support behind 

the re- election of president barack obama.. a man is shot and killed while driving 

on the dan ryan.. and Chicago teachers --gearing up for monday's strike deadline... 

thursday sept. 6th. now-- weather..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  News @ 5 News 

 

5:00:24 AM:...president bill clinton throws his full support behind the re- 

election of president barack obama.. a man is shot and killed while driving 

on the dan ryan.. and Chicago teachers --gearing up for monday's strike 

deadline... thursday sept. 6th. now-- weather..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL WBBM  

 

5:08:28 AM:...on home Knox was home popovers is revealed in the VA , the strike 

deadline Bush public school teachers will stand for a vote last night but the 

teachers union house of delegates Chicago teachers Union president Karen 

Lewises teachers in the school district or oral part on many issues including annual 

step raises and insurance costs she also said she's tired of people who aren't in the 

know judging teachers . not only longer and harder every body that makes 

these..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News This Morning News 

 

5:09:46 AM:...gapers on the inbound side, too? stay off i-5rafor the time being and 

we will let you know when things start to clear. back to you. >> roz, thank you very 

much. 5:09 right now, up next, money matters teaser rates are coming back for 

credit card users, and later this morning, Chicago teachers take new action in their 

fight for a new contract. and at 5:30 today, the efforts to make walking around 

Chicago a little bit safer...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 5AM News 
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5:03:24 AM:...at close range. his wife was shot once in the head. throughout the 

graphic testimony, krahn didn't show any emotion. he maintains his wife shot the 

kids, then herself. >>> want to turn to a developing story now. Chicago teachers 

holding the line on monday's strike. they shot down the latest offer. they accused 

the board of education of unfair labor practices. the board canceled promised pay 

hikes as well as sick leave..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  NBC5 News at 4:30AM News 

 

4:59:23 AM:...>>> good morning. right now at 5:00, the drew peterson murder 

trial, day one of deliberations ended nearly nine hours later. so, the jury gets back 

to work today. >>> Chicago teachers confirm, they will walk out on monday. 

another twist on the strike side takes place. >>> a surprise at the democratic 

national convention. president obama joins former president bill clinton on the 

stage after he's officially..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  CLTV Early Morning News News 

 

4:57:42 AM:...schools released a statement wednesday night regarding the 

teacher's lawsuit. it says: we are very disappointed that the Chicago teachers union 

has filed unnecessary litigation at a time when our focus should be on negotiations 

and reachingfair agreement in order to avoid any disruptions to our kids' school 

year. it's time to put antics aside and negotiate in good faith on behalf of our 

students so they can stay in classrooms with their teachers where they..." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  CLTV Early Morning News News 

 

4:28:13 AM:...schools released a statement wednesday night regarding the 

teacher's lawsuit. it says: we are very disappointed that the Chicago 

teachers union has filed unnecessary litigation at a time when our focus 

should be on negotiations and reachingfair agreement in order to avoid 

any disruptions to our kids' school year. it's time to put antics aside and 

negotiate in good faith on behalf of our students so they can stay in 

classrooms with their teachers where they..." 
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9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  Late Night News News 

 

2:27:41 AM:...schools released a statement wednesday night regarding the 

teacher's lawsuit. it says: we are very disappointed that the Chicago 

teachers union has filed unnecessary litigation at a time when our focus 

should be on negotiations and reachingfair agreement in order to avoid 

any disruptions to our kids' school year. it's time to put antics aside and 

negotiate in good faith on behalf of our students so they can stay in 

classrooms with their teachers where they..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WBBM-CHI (CBS) - Chicago, IL WBBM  

  CBS 2 News at 4:30AM News 

 

4:50:13 AM:...managers, financial analysts, video editors, sales representatives, 

chefs and cooks. >> some of those are more surprising than others. >>> when the 

topic of money first came up during contract talks for Chicago teachers, you will be 

surprised to hear this. that's next. >> possible explanation why some dads have low 

testosterone levels than others in health watch this morning. >> check out this 

skunk having trouble scaring...." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  ABC 7 News This Morning News 

 

4:35:29 AM:...work yesterday, jurors sent a flurry of notes to the judge. they asked 

for transcripts relating to hearsay that implicated peterson in the death of his third 

wife. the challenge for the jury is deciding if those words reatunted secondhand in 

court are believable. >> four days until a possible Chicago teachers strike as the 

union now is refusing to back down and is sticking to monday's strike date and 

taking new action. >> we have filed an unfair labor practice, because they..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  CLTV Early Morning News News 

 

4:30:56 AM:...deliberating in drew peterson's murder trial wednesday morning - 

almost immediately asking to review testimony and evidence. five days until the 

date on which Chicago teachers have said they will strike - if they don't have a new 

contract by then. Chicago public school outlining a contingency plan if there is a 

strike. dan ponce talks exclusively with Chicago police superintenden t garry mc- 
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carthy in one of the city's neighborhood most violent s - englewood...." 

Hide Duplicate Hits  

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  CLTV Early Morning News News 

 

4:00:18 AM:...deliberating in drew peterson's murder trial wednesday 

morning - almost immediately review asking to testimony and evidence. 

five days until the date on which Chicago teachers have said they will strike 

- if they don't have a new contract by then. Chicago public school outlining 

a contingency plan if there is a strike. dan ponce talks exclusively with 

Chicago police superintenden t garry mc- carthy in one of the city's most 

violent neighborhood..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  Paid Programming Other 

 

3:30:39 AM:...savio died -- and kathleen savio's divorce attorney's 

testimony that he advised stacy peterson she could face a charge of 

concealment of a homicide for not disclosing what she said she knew 

about peterson's involvement in savio's death. deliberations resume 

thursday morning. Chicago teachers' may strike next monday - if they don't 

have a new contract by then. wednesday, Chicago public schools outlined a 

general contingency plan if there is a strike. 144 schools would be open - 

half days - though the district did not say which schools. school workers - 

including custodians and security -..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  Paid Programming Other 

 

3:00:39 AM:...savio died -- and kathleen savio's divorce attorney's 

testimony that he advised stacy peterson she could face a charge of 

concealment of a homicide for not disclosing what she said she knew 

about peterson's involvement in savio's death. deliberations resume 

thursday morning. Chicago teachers' may strike next monday - if they don't 

have a new contract by then. wednesday, Chicago public schools outlined a 

general contingency plan if there is a strike. 144 schools would be open - 

half days - though the district did not say which schools. school workers - 

including custodians and..." 
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9/6/2012: CLTV - Chicago, IL CLTV  

  Late Night News News 

 

2:00:21 AM:...deliberating in drew peterson's murder trial wednesday 

morning - almost immediately asking to review testimony and evidence. 

five days until the date on which Chicago teachers have said they will strike 

- if they don't have a new contract by then. Chicago public school outlining 

a contingency plan if there is a strike. dan ponce talks exclusively with 

Chicago police superintenden t garry mc- carthy in one of the city's most 

violent neighborhood..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WGN - Chicago, IL WGN  

  WGN Morning News News 

 

4:08:14 AM:...>> peterson' lead attorney said his client is not legally guilty because 

the crime cannot be proven. but he did admit he cannot say he is innocent. 

deliberations resume at 9:00 this morning. Chicago teachers unio taking legal 

action against cps. filed on fairly brief practice charges against the district. union 

leaders claimed ty changed working..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  Extra Lifestyle 

 

2:01:32 AM:...drew peterson faces a maximum of 60 years in prison if convicted. 

we will continue to closely follow the story and bring you updates as they become 

available. i'm lauren jiggetts, nbc 5 news. >>> another story developing in Chicago 

tonight the Chicago teachers union accuses the board of education of unfair labor 

practices. it's a new twist that threatens to complicate negotiations just days 

before a threatened teacher strike. the ctu accuses the board of canceling 

promised longevity pay..." 

  
9/6/2012: WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL WMAQ  

  Extra Lifestyle 

 

1:53:41 AM:...this is the first time. >> tonight brandon marshall's 
revelation in an exclusive one-on-one interview with nbc 5. >>> then 
breaking news. surprise charges in the car accident that killed a 5-year-old 
girl in highland park. >>> and a new dispute between Chicago teachers and 
the board of education tonight just days before a threatened strike. good 
evening. i'm allison rosati. >> i'm rob stafford. first, a night of presidents at 
the democratic national convention. they were the stars of the show 
tonight, president obama and former president bill clinton..." 
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9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  World News Now News 

 

1:53:05 AM:...>>> ar >>> new information about t legal action taken by the 
Chicago teachers association as they are set to resume contract 
negotiations tomorrow. >> stacey baca is here with more. >> they are now 
negotiating the..." 

 

  
9/6/2012: WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago, IL WLS  

  World News Now News 

 

1:50:44 AM:...million station in ravenswood. the outbound part of the 
station is due to be completed next fall,ennd the rest va hacia fueo years 
later. it serves more than 2000 riders per day. >>> the Chicago teachers 
union, their strike lives closer. >> also, the widow of the -- apple co-
founder steve jobs...." 
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